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- One A$wer carries 02 Msrks
02x40=80

- This paper consisb ofparts, Part I, Part II and PaIt lII

Part I - Consists of a compulsory question. It has been divided into 2

sub pads , A and B.

A. I - Marki4 & naming 12 Places ofhistorical irnportance.in an

outline map ofsri iaaka. These places are related to sd lalkan

History'

II - Marking & na$ing 6 plac€s ofhistorical importance in an

outlhe maP of the word.

Paper I

Paper II

B. Consists of 12 short questions, carries 12 marks

Part II Expected to answer 4 out of 6 question fiom the themes,

related to Sri larka History.

Part lII - Expected to answer I out of2 questions &om the themes

relaled to world history

There are 4 sub parts of each question part I, II, III and IV and carries 3+4+5-+6

..-f.t *tp""rit"fy Cfi-nal marks for each question is 18, with regard to part I1' and

III ofpaper II)

Computation of final marks.

12+6=18

I x12= 12

30

Paper I

Paper II

-80
- r20

20012=r00
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Common Techniques of Marking Answer Scripts.

It is compulsory to adhere to the following standard method in markin8 answer scripts and

entering marks into the mark sheets.

1, Use a red color ball point pen for marking. (only chief/Additional chief Examiner may use a mauve

cotor pen,/

2. Note down Examiner's Code Number and initials on the front page ofeach answer script.

Write off any numerals written wrong with a clear sintle line and authenticate the alterations with

Examiner's initials-

Write down marks of each subsection in a/ bnd write the final marks ofeach question as a rational

numberin al I with the question number. Use the column assigned for Examinersto write down

mark.

Question No. 03

A
A
A

(iii)

3.

Example:
(i)

MCQ answer scripts: (Template)

1. Mark the correct options on the template according to the Marking Scheme. Cut off the marked

windows with a blade. CutoffthecatesforlndexNumberandthenumberofcorrectoptionsso
as to be able to keep the template correctly on the answer script. Cutoffa blank space to the right

of each options column to mark the answers. Submitthe prepared template to the ChiefExaminer

for approval.

2. Then, check the answer scripts carefully. lf there are more than one or no answers marked to a

certain question write off the options with a line. Sometimes candidates may have erased an

' option marked previouslyand selected anotheroption. lnsuch occasions, iftheerasure isnotclear

write offthose options too.

' 3. place thetemplate on the a n swer script co rrectly. Mark the right answerswith a'V'and the wrong

answers with a 'X'against the optibns column. Write down the numberofcorrect answers inside

. the cage given under eaih colufin.'Theh, add those numbers and write the number of correct

ans\{erc in the relevant cage,
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Structured essaytyp€ and assay type answer scrlpts:

1. cross offany pages left blank bycandidates. underllne wrong or unsui;ble answers. showareas

where marks can be offered with check mark.

Use the right margin ofthe overland paper to write down the marks.

Write down the marks 8iv€n for each question aBainst the question number in the relevant caBe

onthefrontpa8e intwo di8its. Se lectio n of questio ns shou ld be in acco rda nce with the instrtlctions

given in the question paper, Mark allansw€rs and transferthe marksto the front paee, andwrite

off answers with lower mark5lf extra questions have been answered a8ainst instructions

4, Add the total carefully and write in the relevant cate on the front page. Turn pages of answer

script and add all the mark given for all answers again. Check whether that total tallies with the

total marl(s written on thefront page

Preparatlon Of Mark Sheets.

Except for the subjects with a single question paper, final marks oftwo papers will not be

calculated within the evaluation board' Therefore add separate mark sheets for each of the

question paper, Enter paper I marks in "Total Marks" column ofthe mark sheet and write them in

words aswell. Enter paper llMarlc in the " Total Marks" Column and include the relevant details'

Forthe subject43 Art, Paper l,lland lllMarks should be entered numericalliin theseparate mark

sheets and should also be written in words.

For iubjeas 21 Sinhala language and literature and 22 Tamil Language and literature,

paper t marks once entered numerically should be written in words. Use separate ftarks sheets

for the papers ll and llt and enterthe total marks in the "Total mark column". Write the relevant

delailed marks against each ofthetotal mark.

2.

3.

Final mark for paper l, paper ll or paper lll should always be rounded

whole number and they should neverbe kept as decimalor halfvalues.

up to the nearest

(M.d<lnsscheme)l6,c,E:lon)uahlnadon2oirgl Ad€ndftnEdbeleluded,
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Paper II
fart I

1. (s) Mark and nanle all tle historical Places given unde. (i) on tbe maP of Sri u*a
and all the historical plac€6 gv€n under (ii) on the segment ctf tbe map of rorld
Provided.

(i) Daduru Oya, Kumbukkan Oya, Galoya reservoir. Paml(rarna Sarnudra, Naladi ,

lsland of Ka)4s, Godavaya, Palduvasnwam, Kone6vamrD KoYiI, Polgolla Dam,

Mahathi ttha, Colombo

(ii) Persiar CdJ, Lisbon, Malacca srait, Itaiy, Calcutta, lslaod of Sumatra

O) (i) \Vnte in order iD your allswet sqiPt, the answers relevaDt to the histoical
events itrdicaled utrder A, ,, C and D b€lovf.

A - The last ruler of the Afimdhapura Kingdom
B - The nier of Cilicut who supplied naval suPPorl to lvlayadunna, king o{

Slavaka.
C - The pr€senl oame of CoDskntinoPle city, which was an ancient tnde

centse.

D - The Egwtian Pr€sident who nationalized the Suez canal.

a Suidy the pictures givetr DJder ,4 and B and rvrite the answe$ to tho qu€stion6

itr order in your answer scdpt.

(ii) 1. \Vhat is the name of the insqiptioa depict€d in A?

2. Wllar is the oatBe of tl€ kitrg who made it?

3. Nam€ the dynasty io whicb he belonged,

4. State the historic€l ciry vherc this insc.i$ion w* *#*ff;

(iii) l Wlat is tle Drme of the pe6on who aPp€ars in the pichr€ r?
2. In which country was he lhe ruler during the wodd war II?

3. By which natne wEs bls politicai philosoPhy known?

4. Slate the name of the secret polic€ established by tLim !o

sDpress tbe enemies. (M i'a'ks)

MihinduV/ MahindaV

samorin

lstanbul

Abdul Gamal Nazar/ Gamal Nazaar

(tz nark')

(06 natk)

(i)(b)

Galpotha

Keerthi Sri Nissankamalla / Nissankamalla

(MMkr')

(Marks 01x04 = 04)

B

c

D

3

Polonnaruwa

(Marks 01x 04 = 04)
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(iii) 'J.

2

3

4

Adolf Hitler / Hitler

Germany

Nazism

Gestapo

(Marki 01 x 04 = 04)

Part II

2. (i) State three foms cf classification according to the n8Jure of deating the inscriptiotrs (03 
"Z/tu)

{ii) State in otder the suihble answer to each of th€ statements ftom A !o D, seledng

from the aDswers given below within bmckels.

A - Thg frst Gre€k who drew a rnAp of Sd l-anka

B - The Dame of the script used io inscdpti@s during tie early Anufidhapura

pedod.

C - The name of the oldest coins fouod in Sn L2J <a from archa€ological

excavations.

D - The sowce which state that the minister Isigiri ruled Nakadiva duing the

reign of Vasabha

lMegesthenes, Bfinmi, SaDshit, Ptoleny, Kahapa.D4 Vallipuram Gold plate, Rid Massa'

hnakaduva Coppor Platel

(iii) Explain with refereDce to two factors how inscriPtions arc important in buildiog the

history'

(iv) Describe three beEefits of studing history'

(i) Cave inscriPtions - {Len LiPi)

Rock inscriPtions - (Giri LiPi)

Pillar inscriPtions - (Tam LiPi)

Slab inscriPtions - (Puwaru LiPi)

Seat inscriptions - (Asana LiPi)

{Marks 01x 03 = 03}

l,L'1,'1.1!l:.1

(marks 01x 04 = 04)

(M nwk:)

(05 nnkr)

(06 darlo)

02.

(ii)

B-
c-

Ptolemy

Brahmi

Kahapana

Vallipuram Gold plate

33- Hktory {Markhsscheme)16-c E (o/L) Eramlnatlon 2019 | Amendhents to beincluded
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(ii)

The information that is not stated in literary sources, could be revealed

- Social information

- expansion of settlements

- land grants to temples

- administration of temples

- trade and duties

- rules and regulations

Great reliability due to recording as the event it is

- Ability of understanding the evolution ofthe letters

- Ability of confirming the information on literary sources
(marks 02 + 03 = 05)

Proper understanding of society and the world where one lives

Constructing future by understanding the present through the past

Recognizing the national identity

Learn to respect others'cultures

Train to tolerate different views

Ability to build the national reconciliation

(marks 03 + 03 = 06)

3. (i) Mentioo three kjnds of stones used by the tYe-histoic mall to make implements (03n rLt)

(ii) Point out in order

A - l1{o low-ialld wet zon€ caves used for living by the pre historic man.

B - fwo kinds of animals hmted by them. (01n1$kt)

(iii) Describe tffo changes that took place in the human life of the ftoto-historic Era. (05 ru'k)

(iv) Explain thl€e feahlres that deyeloped in the expansion pattem of settlements in Early

Historic Era, (u6 n]arid)

(iv)

3. (i) Alabaster - (Bim Weeduru)

Qua rtz

Granite

chert {Kahanda)

A - Pahiyahgala, KLrruvita Batadomba lena, Kithul8ala Belilena .

B -Gaur, buffalo, black bear, wild boat hedgehoS/ spotted deer.... ..

o3
(marks 01x 03 =.06J

('Mr-*

(marks 02 + 02 = 041
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(iii)

Begining of using burnt claY Pots

Practicing methodical burial systems

Beginig of using iron

sedentism

starting agriculture

Tendency towards beauty culture (women)

s€queDliallY,

the building mnshucted to coYer

the structure built to pfeYent the

power caused by waJgr waY€s.

the li8htnhg conductor fixed in

lightning.

the small stupas.

hafin of eroding a talk bund due to the

{vl

(marks 02 + 03 =05)

(marks 03 + 03 =06)

. The expansion ofthe settlement depended on geophysicalbackBround

' nature ofthe rainfall and the rate

' soil

' Topography / 8eo diversity
. drainage
r natural resources

. Expansion of the settlement centering small tanks

spreadinB away to the flood Plain

Origination of settlements based on professions. (Gopalagama,

Kumbakaragama,)

. ParikkiththagamaandAparikkiththagama

. Populated cities called pura, Nakara

. Villages based on tasks, (Niyamgam patungam)

4. (i) Mention

A.
B,

c- top of big stupas to g€t prokctiotr ftom
(03 na*t)

(ii) State

A - two ancient canals connected tl€ river Mahaweli

B - a large reseryoir mnstructed by daming Kala Oya and Malvatu Oya. (Mmark:)

(iii) Point out with reference to Sigiriya that therc was an old technology of consfuctiog

cities based on park designing ard security (05 narks)

(iv) Describe by fowarding thrce lacto$ tbat there was an advanced medi€l service in

ancient Sri Lania. (M ma*s)

3, Hinory {Ma/dnss.heme) lG c E (o/L)Erffilnation 2019 | Amendmenls to be Included
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ti)04.

(ii)

(ii)

A - VatadaBeya / Stupagara/ chetiyagara

B - Wave breaker - Ralapanawa, Salapanawa

C - Vajjra Chumbata

(Marks 01x 03 = 03)

A - lMinipe canal, Elahara Canel, Angamadilla canal

B - Kala Oya - Kala Wewa

Malvatu Oya - Nachchaduwa Weva

(Marks 02 + 02 = 04)

- Park designing

. properly Planned garden complex

. Fountains and ponds were done to beautifythe premises

. A tank in close proximity to the city (SiSiriya weva)

- SecuritY

. Deep canal around the city

. Brick wall/ moat around the complex

. Two access for the city

(should include at least one factor under both designing and security)

(marks 02+03 =

- Advanced medical service according to literary inforhlation

'sottisalar iuring king Pandukabhaya's time, constructing 18 hospitals by

king Dutugemunu, king Buddhadasa serving as a physician, treating the

animals as well.

- Archaeologicalinformation
. ruins of ancient hospitals

(Mihinthalaya, Alahana Pirivena)

. Sur8ical instruments found from Alahana Pirivena

. Medicinaltrough and grinding stones

(MihinthaleYa, Alahan Pirivena)

. HerbalGargens

- Granting lands for doctors
', Li rj

0s-]

\*'sv
(iv)

(Marks 03 + 03 = 06)

{Malk|nc schen;il d.e.a id?llt Examhatron 2o1e I Amendments to be Includod
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5. (i) Nane the thee kingdoms of Sri l-anl<a at the time of lhe anival of the Poftugue'se, (03 zarb)

6i) Wnte in order the suitable answers to the satemonts given ftom A to D below

s€lecting from the answe6 giveo withiD the brackels.

A - The n$t Portuguese sailor who laded in Calle in 1505 A.D.

B - The Dutch €nvoy who came tc meet king VlEaladharmasuriya- I in 1602 A D'

C - The Kandyan king who made a ataty with th€ Dutch in 1638 A.D.

D - The English ro)al envoy who came to meet kiDg Kifti Sri Rejasimna in

1162 A.D.

[ohn rybus, Rob€rt Andews, lrreMo d€ Almeida, Francisco de Almeida' Rajasinha - IT 
'

Sd-Vickrafla Rajasirnha, Joris Van Spilbqgen, Setald de Vanl (M n]r'Lt)

(iii) Explain wilh.eferenc€ lo two facton why the PortuBues€ and Dutch could not capturc

the Kardya! kingdom. (05 na*:)

(iv) Explain briefly about tle Kandyan struggle of f.eedom io 1818 A D under the following

headings.

d - tb€ b@ckground $,hich

B - l,€adeNhip

C . Reasons for the failure (06nldor'.l)

05 {i) Kotte, Kandy, Jaffna

(Marks 01x 03= 03)

(ii) A- Lorenzo De Almeida

B- Joris Van SPillbergen

C - Rajasinghe ll

D-John Pybus

(Marks 01x 04 = 041

- NaturallocationofKandyankingdom
(Mountains, Rivers, Forests)

- Loyalty ofthe KandYans

- War strategies of Kandyans (Guarilla)

- Tactic ofthe kings

- Cross overof lascarines at decisive moments
(marks 02 + 03 = 05)

influenc€d it

of the struggle moYemenl

(ii)

33- H|nory {Markhss(hena)lc-cE(o/L)Examhatlon2ol9l Am'ndm'6tobeinclrded
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(iv) A-Background

- Regrets ofthe Kandyans due to loss ofthe king and theirfreedom

- Doubts arose on the protection ofthe religion and the culture

- lgnoring the aristocrats.

B - LeadershiP

- Keppetipola, Madugalle,Pilimathalawa, Butave Rate Rala '

C - Reasons for the failure

- Harsh policies implemented by the Eritish (Ravage policy, killing leaders)

- Military strength ofthe British

- Non having stron8 weapons for a long term war or any resources for kandyans

- Disorganizedmannerofthewar
- controversial among Sinhala leaders

- Loyalty of some nobles to the British

- Exposure of the claiment DoresamY's real identity as not the heir to the throne

(i) Mention three plantation crops irtioduced by the British in the

of this country.

(ii) St4te four districls of the mountzinous areas where Plarta[on agrlculturc wal expanded

abundantly. @4 Mrl6)

(iii) Describe briefly t\ro recommondations of Colebrooke that led to the development of

plantatron agricultu.e. (0i,1t kt)

(iv) Mention one economic and s{xial changes each, resulted in this couDtry due to
plantation agdculture and explain them bri€0y. (06natu)

{marks 02 x 03 = 06)

\"
mountarnous areas , \6

(04 nartu) \a'

06. (i) Coffee, Cinchona, Cocoa, Tea, Rubber

Emerging an import - export economy

lncome ofthe plantation crops became the main income ofthe govefnment

New job opportunities wer'e created other than the traditional occupations

(transport, communication, Banking sector)

(marks01x3=03)

(ii) Kandy, Nuwara Eliya, Matale, Ratnapura, Badulla, Kegalle

(marks 01x 04 = 04)

Proposing a land sale policy, facilitatinB the private entrepreneurs to buy the state lands

Permitting the civil servants to engage in plantation

Establishing a state bank to provide credit facilities

Economicalchanges

Deterioration of the self-sufflcient economy

(marks 02 + 03 =05)

(i)

tv)

33 History (Mrkinsschene)lGc-E(o/L)&ami atlon2ol9fAmendhentstobeincluded
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socialchanges

- Emergence of a middle class

- Emerging a labour class

- Determination of social status on the wealth

- Emerging a landless community in hill country
(marks 02 x 02 = 04)

Recerving a stable market tor rubber through china-sri l-anka bilateral convention of 1952

Establishing severalinstitutions forthe management of state Iands

o State plantation cooperation _ 1958

o Up country estate development Bureau - 1976

o Peoples' estate development Bureau-1976

Land of the commercial plantation companies were peopolized '1975

Giving aid for the replantation oftea and rubber since 1977

(plants, fertilizer, instructions)
(marks OZ + 03 = 05)

(ii)

(iv)

- Establishing industrialzones
(Ekala, Ratmalana)

- Providing bank loans for industries

- Deciding the standard of the industrial product by the standard bureau

- Develooment of local home industries and minor scale industries through export substation

oolicv.

- Beginning of mega scale industries (cement, tron, and steel , ply-wood' sugar)

- Establishment of export prepa.ation {Katunayake, Biyagama, Koggala)

{marks 03 + 03 = 06)

33- Hlttory {Marklnsscheme)r G-c E:(on) Examinadon 2019 | Amendments to be Indrud'd
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7. (i) Name in order'

A - First Pdnre inin;ster of independent Srj l-a0ka

I - Prime minister of the Republic ot Sri LaDka in 1972 AD'
C - First e,'(ecutiv€ President of the Republic of Sri Latka in l97E A'D (03 narks)

(ii) Mention two lypes o{ oew voting systems infodl ced in the CoDstitution o[ l978AD (04 
'?@*r)

(iii) Sk$e and explaiD briefly two activides laken by the govemrnents that c"me !o power

a.fter de inalependence of about thirty years of time to the development of mnmercial

aBriculturc. 105 nw k!)

(iv) Describe three activilies taken in the develoPmeDt of the industrial field of Sri Iffka
snce independence ((t6 mark:)

07. (i) A-Sir D S Senanayake

B - Mrs. Sirimavo BandaranaYake

C - Mr. J.R.layawardana
(marks = 01x 03 = 03)

(iD - Presidentialelection

- Referendum
- ProporationalRepresentativeSystem

(marks=02x02=04)

(iii) - Receiving a stable market for rubbe. through China - sri Lanka bilateral convention of

7952

- Establishing severalinstitutions for the management ofstate lands

. State Plantation Corporation - 1958

. Up Country Estate Development Bureau - 1976

- Lands of the commercial plantation companies were peopolized - 1975

- Giving aid forthe plantation oftea and rubbersince _ 1977

(plants, fertilizer, instructions etc )

(marks=02+03=05)

(iv) - Establishingindustrialzones

(Ekala, Ratmalana)

- Providing bank loans for industries.

- Deciding the standard of the industrial product by the standard bureau

- Development of lbcal home industries and minor scale industries through export

substitution PolicY

Beginnil1g of me8a scale industries

(Cement, kon and steel, ply-wood, sugar)

- Establishment of export preParation Zones'

(Katunayake, BiYagama, Koggala)

- (msrks = 03 + 03 = 06)
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Part Itr

6. (D Siate three Eurcpealr counmes (ercluding Britain) who had established colonies by

fte 18" ceffi.(y. 
(03 nnrkt)

(ii)t.rq""y"'":1'l:11"111-dffii"T"ti'#i.1t.,H*"["""ffi 
"t;lrH*Selecting from the alswers gven

assoqated wfth lhem'

A- l--lYing shude

B ' SafetJ lamP

C - Steam ship

D - TelegraPh service

Uotn K, Guglie Malcodi, Samuel MoNe' Henry Bell 
' 
RoM Fultoo' TtorDas Newcomen'

Humphry Davy' Samuel Cromptonl (M 
',arks)

fiii) D€sctibe $/ith two exarnptes the development of iron and ste€l il|dusfy in Britarn
*" ffi;;; ;il "f 

ioJi"ail n"uotution (05 natt;)

(iv) Explah witb threc examples, the develoPment of thc field of Agricul(ure due to lhe

imDact of the Industial Revolutlon' 
(06 nwr,.J)

(marks = 01x0

(Marks01x0

(i)

New method of producint steel removing dirt by Henry Bessemer

lroducing high quality steel due to the invention of open oven method

Making an elctric oven to smelt iron ore. (wilhelm siemens) 
(marks = 02 + 03 = 05)

(marks=03+03=06)

08. (D Portugal,sPain, Holland, France

A-lohn K

B - Humphry DevY

C- Henry Bell

D - Samuel Morse

(ii)

UsinB coalfor smelting iron instead offire -wood

lnvention ofthe rollermachine by Henry Court

Beginning of mega farms

Introducing crop rotation system

Using new technology in animalhusbandry

Using new agricultural methods and equipmenl

Producing hYbrid seeds

(iv)

,ll.--n*on ,t"*'* t*-e 
' 
o c E (oA) EFmliatlon 2or9 | Amendme4ts to b€ InclJded
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9. (i) State in order of A arld B

A - the two camps oeated by the cornfies

B - Name tle heir to the thjone of Austria

(i) A-Allied force and centralpowers

B -Prince France Ferdinand

connected witl the World War-l'
lvho was murdered in the incident

(03 narkJ)
in Sarajevo (SaraYewo)

(iD State in order the answers rclevaot !o the folowing inlormatjol solecting from those

given withjn brackets,

A - tle French emperor lvho invaded R ssia and got defeated

B - the coultry that ahned an in\asiotr to Malchuria in 1934AD

C - th€ British ftimc Minisler who motilated the British nationals to irght

against Nazjsm

-o - the nesident of tie Udted States of America duriDg the world War - II

lcharl€s e gaulle, NapoleoD Bonagart, Woodrow Wilson' l-oyd Ceorge' Franklin

ii""*"J CJ**y, JaPan, w-lnston Ch-ruchilll lumalk\)

(iii) Desqibe briefly the two incide, ts that iofluenc€d the Unit€d States of America lo

"' ' i". ,i" *"ai *ar - I and world war - 1I (05 n'l'tr)

(iv) Explain thr€e factors whjch l€d the l'eague of Natior$ for oot being ablc to Protect

the wodd Peac€ 
' ll'6 n!,dtltlt

09

(i)

(i )

(marks = 02 + 01= 03)

A- Napoleon BonaPart

B - lapan

C - Winston Churchill

D - Franklin Roosevelt

(marks = 01x 04 = 04)

Drawingofthe commuter Lucitania by a German Submarinewith American Passengers

Destroying the Pearl Harbour. where the American naval base was in Hawai islands by

Japan, which was an obstruction forlapan's aggressive poncy'

(marks=02+03=05)

- Wealthy and military powerfull America's stay away from the membershiP

- KeepinB Russia away from the membership

- Unanimous ofthe member states

- Ineffrciency of the league to make the countries act towards decisions taken bY the

league,

- Nothavindacommonarmyand notagreeingforapeacekeepingforce 
.

, 
. r"ir,',r" orin" r".gue to act asainst the cou"**r tn". o,.,i,r:"lj:?"J[oj:;;

(v)
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